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Welcome from the
Publisher
Shelton, as our readers will note, continues to grow and welcome new residents
especially within the last couple of years.
It is this balance of community, economic
development and commitment to preserving open space that makes our city one of
the most desirable in the state.
The Economic Development Commission
is staffed by a volunteer board and supported
by the Shelton Economic Development Corporation. The Chairman of the Commission
also serves an a ex-officio member of the
Corporation’s Board of Directors. This partnership helps to establish a tight, cohesive
team between the organizations.
This past summer, the Commission’s
Chairman Fred Ruggio resigned after leading the organization for close to 13 years.
We all wish to thank Fred for his many years
of leadership, especially with the Shelton
Life publications. Fred will not be far away
since he will continue to serve as a board
member on the Shelton Economic Development Corporation.
For cover photos credit see page 30
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Dear Shelton Residents and Businesses:
We are pleased to present the December 2021
edition of our Shelton Life newsletter. This citywide publication continues to be a terrific source of
up-to-date business and city news delivered free of
charge to our residents and businesses. This edition
has a wonderful blend of articles focusing on business success, natural resources, and arts & education, as well as a variety of community news that
will surely interest our readers.
The City’s downtown district is flourishing with private development activity and the pace looks to be sustainable for the next few
years. Three new developments located at 502 Howe Avenue, 427 Howe
Avenue and 275 Coram Avenue have recently concluded construction.
These fully leased projects, whose combined private investments of $28
million, have created 152 new residential apartments and three new
commercial units. Besides the “value added” to a burgeoning downtown,
these developments will also generate an additional $400,000 per year in
real estate tax revenue which will help support the city’s annual budget.
For the past two and a half decades, the city invested over
$27 million in the cleanup of former industrial sites located along
Canal Street bordering the Housatonic River. We are now seeing these
investments bear fruit as downtown completes its transformation
from an industrial mill town to a thriving upscale community.
Please take note on page three as we pay tribute to Guy Beardsley
who passed away on November 2, 2021. Guy aided his fellow man in
service to God, family, country, and community. Guy served on the
Board of Directors of the Shelton Economic Development Corporation,
was honored with the prestigious Raymond P. Lavietes Award, and was
most recently the Chairman of the Citizens Advisory Board. Guy always
had a smile and when you met him – you met a friend.
Finally, I commend all of our volunteers and the work, in particular,
of the Economic Development Commission on the Shelton Life. Since
this edition will be the last for 2021, let me wish all of our residents a
wonderful Holiday Season and a prosperous New Year to come.
Very truly yours,

Mark A. Lauretti
Mayor, City of Shelton

Design & Layout
Q Company Communication, Shelton, CT

The Balanced Plan for Shelton’s Future
Vision to See, Faith to Believe, Courage to Do…
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Stephen “Guy” Beardsley Jr. 1930-2021
On behalf
of the editors of the
Shelton
Life, we pay
tribute to
the passing of Mr.
Stephen Guy
Beardsley
who left
us on
November 2,
2021.
“Guy”, as
known to
many, was
the founder of eight local farmers’ markets, most
notably Shelton’s downtown farmers’ market. Guy
served as the Market Master for over 20 years growing the market from a few tables on Canal Street to
what it is today. He worked tirelessly and contributed
in many ways to the success of this market.
Guy was a member of the Board of Directors of the
Shelton Economic Development Corporation for over
20 years and was also the Chairman of the Citizens
Advisory Board. Up until his passing, Guy was actively planning his meetings and agenda items to focus
on the betterment of all in our community.
After earning bachelor’s degrees in History and
French, Guy entered the Army as an armor officer,
serving in the Korean War as a tank platoon leader
on the front lines. After the armistice he was assigned
to Fort Hood, Texas and became aviation-qualified,
first in fixed-wing aircraft and later in helicopters and
then served two more combat tours in Vietnam.
Guy and his wife Pat, who he met in Texas, raised
three children before Guy retired from Army active
duty in 1980. In 1983 Guy and his family moved
back to Shelton.
Guy and Pat became passionate about organic
farming and established Beardsley Organic Farms
in 1991 which was eventually renamed Guy’s Eco
Garden. Guy also was a co-host on WPKN’s
bi-monthly “Organic Farm Stand”.
Along with serving as commander of the VFW

Guy with fellow veteran Al Sabetta

Guy (center) in his military days

Post 10466 from 1991-95, Guy was passionate for
God serving in multiple volunteer roles including
Worship Leader at his beloved St. Paul’s Episcopal
Church in Huntington Center.
Guy had a great sense of humor and shared some
of his own personal stories with the editors of the
Shelton Life. We will miss these stories.
Our thoughts and prayers go out to his family.
We are grateful for the many years we had this
wonderful man in our lives and will forever be
grateful for his service to our country and our
community. F
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Located in downtown Shelton at Nine Riverside
Drive, Pier 131 opened its doors on September 30,
2021 as the city’s first waterfront restaurant. Located
on the first floor in the Riverside Retail Center, this
parcel of land was at one time home to the Rolfite
Manufacturing Company. Owner, Artan Ismaili,
native to Shelton, stated “the City of Shelton has
done a tremendous job in cleaning up the former
industrial area. Neighborhoods are healthier and
people are returning downtown. It was a perfect spot
to open a restaurant.”
The restaurant business is not new to Artan. His
father, Agim, a native of Macedonia, formerly owned
Artans Pizza on Kneen Street and then opened Casa
Nova Ristorante on River Road.
Artan broke off on his own in 2014 and opened
Pizzeria Mazzo Wine Bar in Danbury. However, the
business was closed earlier this year and sold to IHOP
in June. “It was bittersweet,” Artan stated; however,
he believed there would be an opportunity for him
in Shelton.
The restaurant has a 1600 square foot patio overlooking the Housatonic River and a full-service bar
offering handcrafted cocktails and a large open dining area inside.
Their menu offers pub-style comfort food and
farm-to-table options with a raw bar, salad and rice
bowls, prime steaks, plant-based and vegan options,
custom blend burgers and pizza.
Artan is happy to return to his beloved Shelton.
“We open and start with customers, but they always
end up being family,” stated Artan. F
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In December 2018, owner Zara Kloter Contreras
opened VJ Flowers Online at 18 Huntington Street in the
Huntington Plaza. The opportunity to have a business in
a community that is home to over 40,000 residents was
certainly attractive and something Zara wanted to pursue.
Originally from Venezuela, Zara studied
architecture following in her father’s footsteps. Several of Zara’s family members are
also accomplished artists. Having grown up
in this environment, this sparked an artistic
passion in Zara as well. She enjoys expressing
her creativity using the beautiful medium of
flowers and the feeling of knowing how a gift
of flowers can brighten anyone’s day. Zara
also practices Reiki and will tell you that she
feels a personal connection to the flowers and
their healing attributes.
The flower shop offers floral arrangements
for any occasion along with individual flowers
for purchase and made to order silk arrangements. Delivery is also available. Zara wel-

comes you to stop in and meet her. The store is open
from 9:30 AM until 4:30 PM, Monday through Friday,
and Saturday from 9:30 AM until 3:30 PM. You can call
ahead at (203) 925-1352 or visit vjflowersonline.com or
instagram @vjflowersonline for further information. F

Owner Zara Kloter Contreras and daughter Angelica

Angelica’s Corner
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Shelton Volunteer Named One of CT’s
Top Firefighters
Reprinted with the kind permission of Brian Gioiele,
Shelton Herald
A longtime city firefighter is being recognized
as one of the top firefighters in the state. David
Collings, a 45-year member of the Pine Rock Park Fire
House, has been named the city’s firefighter of the
year and was honored during the Exchange Clubs of
Connecticut Firefighters of the Year celebration on
Oct. 21 at the Aqua Turf in Southington.
“It is truly humbling,” Collings said about receiving
the award. “It’s a tremendous honor.”
Collings and his wife, Dolores, first joined Pine
Rock Park as volunteer firefighters in 1977.
Fire Chief Francis T. Jones III said when the couple joined Shelton Volunteer Fire Company No. 4,
they provided “countless hours of dedicated service
responding to emergencies, providing fire instruction
throughout their careers, and providing fire prevention and education to the community.”
Dolores, who had been assistant chief of fire prevention in Shelton and a fire safety inspector, died in
2018.
Collings said the couple joined after attending an
open house at the fire house in 1977 — and the decision was a perfect one for them.
“It was always a good group of people … all of us
helping to support the community, and we enjoyed
it,” said Collings, who worked 22 years as a systems
engineer at Pitney Bowes on Waterview Drive.
Collings said in his firefighting prime he made 30
to 50 percent of the company’s calls each year. While
working at Pitney Bowes’ Waterview Drive location, he
said his bosses allowed him to respond to calls during
the workday.
Like so many longtime volunteer firefighters,
Collings likes to reminisce about his time with the
department — including one time he and a crew
helped remove a burning carpet from the garage of a
friend he carpooled with to work.
He also recalled the moment in the early 1990s
when he was at a fire scene only to see the truck arrive
with only female firefighters — his wife at the wheel.
“It was well worth it,” Collings said about his years
as a volunteer. “It is a wonderful way to give back …

Shelton firefighter David Collings, with his family - Peter
and Michelle and granddaughters Dana and Julia presented the Dolores “Dolly” Collings Award to firefighter
Michael Kellett at the fire department awards ceremony
Oct. 16.

you get incredible training, meet great people, and
you learn a lot about your community and the people
in it — and you learn about yourself, too.”
Collings has served the Shelton Fire Department
and his fire company in many capacities, including
service as a fire commissioner, a fire lieutenant, apparatus operator, fire instructor and firefighter. Within
the department, he served as trustee, secretary and
treasurer.
He has been a member of numerous statewide fire
services organizations including the Connecticut State
Firefighters Association, Connecticut State Firefighters
Irregulars Association, Fairfield County Fire Chiefs and
the Connecticut Parade Marshals.
Collings’ more than four decades of service continues today as the department’s lead certified SCBA
technician, in which he maintains the department’s
136 SCBA, 280 bottles and masks, and associated components. “These duties are of the utmost of importance each and every day,” Jones said, “and never
more important than during the pandemic.”
“Dave has always been an outstanding and natural
firefighter,” Jones added, “but most important of all, he
has always been a great leader, mentor, and friend to
the officers and membership of the fire department.” F
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Four Years of Stardom

Shelton Native Recalls Days as Pro Jai Alai Player
game… it was unique,
a different game and
not many people
could do it.”
When Botsford
signed his professional contract in
1988, there were only
751 individuals in the
U.S. playing professional Jai Alai. When
a knee injury ended
his career in 1992, he
was among the top 20
on his 52-man squad
in wins. The sport originated in Spain’s Basque country and requires players to use wicker baskets – called
cestas – to catch and whip a ball around a threesided court at speeds exceeding 175 miles an hour,
singles and doubles combined.
A 1975 Shelton High School graduate, Botsford
was always athletic – captaining the high school
track team and completing in the Junior Olympics
where he earned a bronze medal with a six-foot
high jump in 1975. His love for Jai Alai began while
he had to leave his day job and began visiting the
Bridgeport fronton during his recovery. Botsford
decided he was going to try his hand at the sport.
He said the sport proved difficult to master, as
“you have to be able to direct the ball where you
want it to go with a 2 ½-foot cesta on your arm in
the most awkward position. Your wrist has to be
back and your elbow straight.” “I was self-taught,”
Botsford said.
Botsford recently donated one of the cestas from
his professional days to Shelton High’s athletic
department archives.
“We are grateful for him thinking of us,” said
former Athletic Director John Niski, who watched
Botsford play. Art is a great guy with an interesting
career. Jai Alai was once a popular destination event
with people lining outside to get into either fronton
and place their bets.
“I played at the amateur academy in Milford,
continued on page 29

Art Botsford, born and raised in Shelton, is known
about town for his years with the Parks and Recreation
Department and most recently, Shelton’s Senior
Center. But Botsford was once a bona fide star – a professional athlete in what became known as the “fastest
sport in the world.”
Botsford was a professional Jai Alai player from
1988 to 1992, mastering an incredibly fast-moving
sport which required skills, athleticism and intelligence – with the added plus of allowing spectators to
wager on games.
“It was
the best four
years of my
life,” said
Botsford,
who, in his
late 20s –
early 30s
starred on
the courts
of both the
Bridgeport
and Milford
frontons. “I
did it for the
sport. I loved
playing the
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Shelton Canal Lock Park

Transformation Continues Along Canal Street
The City’s Brownfield Redevelopment Program
has led to many successful private investments
and public developments. Whether these successes
are measured in sites undergoing environmental
investigations, acres remediated, properties
developed, total private investment to date or real
estate taxes earned and received, the statistics are
amazing.
One of the City’s most heralded public investments
are those that were made in support of the Veterans
Memorial Park. The Park, which sits on the site of
the former BF Goodrich plant, consists of 5.6 acres of
greenspace along the Housatonic River encompass-

lishment of the Canal Lock Park nestled between 287
Canal Street and the Shelton Canal Company.
It is at this section of the canal, that Shelton’s
industrial revolution was established and it was the
Shelton Canal System that propelled Shelton’s economy for nearly 100 years. Now, much of the canal
has been filled in and the industry which lined the
Housatonic River along Canal Street is nothing more
than a memory. However, the small section of the
canal that remains will be preserved for future generations serving as an homage to days gone-by.
The city proposes that the 4.5 acres that make-up
the area designated for Canal Lock Park will receive

Veterans Memorial Park

The historic postcard indicates this was Derby, CT. It is in
fact, however, Shelton and more specifically 287 Canal
Street, with the Star Pin Building to the far right.

ing the Rotary Pavilion, the Veterans War Memorial,
the Housatonic Riverwalk and most recently the Civil
War Memorial honoring the brave Shelton residents
who gave their lives to end slavery in America. In any
given year, Veterans Memorial Park hosts numerous
public events such as the Boys & Girls Club Carnival,
Downtown Sounds Summer Concerts, Flag Day
Ceremonies, Shakespeare in the Park, Shelton Day,
and the 4th of July Fireworks among others.
With many of the brownfield issues addressed
and private developments moving forward on the
remaining parcels along Canal Street, the City is
beginning to focus its time and energy on two other
public amenities. The first being the extension of the
Housatonic Riverwalk that will meander along the
Housatonic River from Veterans Memorial Park to the
Shelton Canal Locks and the second being the estab-

multiple treatments including an environmental restoration of the canal and surrounding lands, historic
preservation of the Shelton Canal and Canal Lock,
establishment of public open spaces that will support fishing, recreation, and access to the Housatonic
River, as well as creating pocket parks and walking trails connected to the Housatonic Riverwalk.
In addition to the above, the City anticipates that
improvements to the infrastructure in the form of
new road surfaces, sidewalks, aesthetic lighting and
public parking will be incorporated into the project.
Besides being promoted by the Shelton Economic
Development Corporation, the proposed project has
been endorsed by the Citizen’s Advisory Board and is
continued next page
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Shelton Canal Facing North

Shelton Canal Lock Gate

supported by both the City of Shelton Conservation
Commission and the Shelton History Center.
Currently, the main canal is filled with invasive
weed species and decade’s worth of silt build-up,
while the canal lock gates have deteriorated to a
point that one can barely make out that they were
gates to begin with.
The City of Shelton, through the Shelton
Economic Development Corporation, is actively

engaged in hiring a consultant to support the master
planning and design of the proposed park. The effort
will be conducted in phases which includes: gathering of information, research and assessment, goal setting / planning and vision, preliminary design and
engineering and finally construction. Throughout
this process the public will be engaged and encouraged to comment on the design and use of the Canal
Lock Park. F

Shelton’s City/Town Clerk

An Invaluable Resource to the Community
as records and schedules of all city public meetings.
Meeting schedules, agendas and minutes are posted
on the City of Shelton website along with a list of
residents serving on boards and commissions, city
ordinances and appointed Justices of the Peace.
Vital statistic records such as original birth, death
and marriage certificates dating back to the late
1700s are maintained and preserved. The Clerk’s
office also issues copies of those vital statistics and
will support efforts to conduct or assist with genealogical research for members of certified genealogical
societies.
Finally, the Clerk’s office issues a variety of
licenses and permits including marriage, liquor,
hunting, fishing and trapping licenses. The Clerk’s
office also issues passport applications, citizen verification as well as burial, and cremation permits.
The Town Clerk’s Office is currently open Monday –
Friday from 8 am to 4 pm, excluding holidays. F

City / Town Clerks are public information officers
who serve as liaisons between local government and
the public. They are responsible for maintaining (1)
public records, (2) vital statistics, and (3) licensing.
They also have certain duties in connection with
elections.
Public Records for instance cover a myriad of
documents such as land records, surveys and maps.
Land records dating back to 1940 are presently
digitized and land records dating back to the late
1700s to the present are preserved and located in
carefully indexed volumes. Survey maps are indexed
and mylar maps are numerically identified in hanging map storage cabinets located in the Town Clerk
vault. All maps have been indexed and digitized. The
older survey maps are preserved and indexed in large
binders located in the vault.
The Clerk’s office also maintains official copies of
the town budgets, audits and annual reports as well
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How to Protect a Housatonic Tributary
Identify Problems, Propose Solutions
and Create a Strategy
By Jane Bakker, Housatonic Valley Association Communications Manager
issues such as open space preservation, natural heritage protection and recreation enhancement.”
The steering committee for this project will meet
quarterly over the next two years to work on the
plan which includes restoration and recreation
improvement projects, RiverSmart and other programs
aimed at educating the public and encouraging green
infrastructure and low impact development.
RiverSmart Programs
According to the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, decline in river health is caused by polluted
runoff. Runoff is the water that does not soak into

The Pootatuck River in Newtown.

The Housatonic Valley Association is partnering
with Shelton’s neighbor, the Town of Newtown,
and Pootatuck Watershed Association to complete
a watershed based plan for the Pootatuck Basin to
identify water quality problems in the watershed,
propose solutions, and create a strategy for putting
those solutions in action.
The Pootatuck watershed and underlying aquifer
encompasses almost all of Newtown where it is
primarily located. The Pootatuck is a tributary of the
Housatonic River and its watershed is 26 square miles
in the center of Newtown.
HVA Watershed Conservation Director Michael
Jastremski said, “The watershed plan will address
water quality impairments by identifying restoration
opportunities and outlining the action steps, partners and funding for implementation. The planning
process brings together the stakeholders to determine
solutions collaboratively. Moreover, this planning
process is used as an opportunity to address other

Volunteers on a stream walk identifying and documenting
potential impacts to stream health.

the ground during a storm.
Forests and meadows are excellent places for water
to soak into the ground, but with a growing population these areas are giving way to more developed
land (i.e. more buildings, roads, parking lots, lawns)
and the volume of runoff is increasing. So is the
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amount polluted runoff – water that picks up nutrients, salts, sediments, bacteria, pesticides, and other
widely-used chemicals (like cleaning supplies and
automotive fluids) from the landscape and carries
them to nearby waterways.
With fewer natural areas for water to soak into the
ground and
more pollutants being
used in excess,
nature’s cleaning systems
are overloaded, causing
more pollutants to end up
in our waterways.
Jastremski
said that
RiverSmart
programs provide financial
incentives to
help district
property owners install
green infrastructure such as rain barrels, green roofs, rain gardens, permeable pavers and shade trees. It encourages
property owners to limit paved areas and create natural places for the water to soak into the ground. It
recommends planting natural buffers at the edges of
water bodies and wetlands. More info can be found
at riversmartct.org.
Low Impact Development
Jastremski said, “The term low impact development (LID) refers to systems and practices that use or
mimic natural processes that result in the infiltration,
evapotranspiration (evaporation from land surface
plus transpiration from plants), or use of stormwater
to protect water quality and associated aquatic habitat.
LID practices encourage rain to soak into the ground
where it falls, minimizing opportunities for water to
collect pollutants and reach nearby waterways.”
Jastremski noted that many LID practices prove to
be attractive amenities to a neighborhood and using
them may increase property values.
Southern Valley Conservation Projects Manager

Volunteer encounters an obstacle on a stream walk.

Problem solved. Volunteer crawls under chain link fence to
continue stream walk.

Erik Hazelton said, “Green infrastructure also deals
with stormwater which drains through gutters, storm
sewers, and other engineered collection systems and
is discharged into nearby water bodies.”
Hazelton noted that green infrastructure protects,
restores or mimics the natural water cycle, adding that
continued on page 11
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our climate and overall ecosystem by reducing water
use and energy sources that pollute our environment,
such as coal and carbon dioxide discharged into the
atmosphere.

HVA, continued from pg. 10
it is effective, economical, and enhances community
safety and quality of life, and provides opportunity for
recreation and physical activity. It means planting trees
and restoring wetlands, rather than building a costly
new water treatment plant.
According to Hazelton, the most important benefit of green building is that it positively influences

Grants make the work possible
Work on the Pootatuck watershed plan is made
possible with grants. The partnership of PWA, HVA
and the Town of Newtown have been awarded two
grants:
1) An EPA Clean Water Act Section 319 Funding
through the Connecticut Department of Energy
and Environmental Protection (CT DEEP), and
2) National Fish and Wildlife Foundation Long
Island Sound Futures Fund. Additional support
is being provided by private and local donors
and volunteers.
According to Jastremski, local community volunteers are helping with the plan by providing expertise, data, and input. HVA staff and volunteers will
continue performing Stream Walks collecting data on
stream impacts and water quality impairments that
may lead to potential restoration projects.
Throughout the project PWA, HVA and the Town
will reach out to the public to seek input, but anyone
with suggestions can contact them anytime by email
at info@hvatoday.org. F

About RiverSmart
Hazelton, left, and Jastremski are marking the location of a
stormwater outfall. When it flows during dry weather, they
test the water's ammonia levels to make sure they aren't
degrading the health of the stream. Human-caused sources
of ammonia can come from fertilizers, pet waste, failing
septic systems, and industrial discharges. Stormwater monitoring is just one way HVA works to keep our waterways
healthy in the Housatonic Valley!

The Housatonic Valley Association
(HVA) works to protect the natural
character and environmental health
of communities throughout the
Housatonic River Watershed including Shelton. To learn more, please
visit hvatoday.org and sign up for
updates. Also follow us on Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter.

River Smart is led cooperatively by Housatonic
Valley Association, Pomperaug River Watershed
Coalition, Kent Land Trust, Weantinoge Heritage
Land Trust, Rivers Alliance of Connecticut, and
the Farmington River Watershed Association.
The initiative was made possible through generous grant support from Connecticut Community
Foundation, Ellen Knowles Harcourt Foundation,
LUSH Cosmetics’ Charity Pot Program,
Naugatuck Valley Council of Governments, the
Merchants of New Preston Village, the City of
Derby and Pitney Bowes.
Check out riversmartct.org for more information.
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Urban Greek Kitchen

Where You Can Have It All!
Urban Greek Kitchen opened on
October 19, 2020 becoming a popular destination for modern Greek cuisine with a fast, casual experience.
Located at 702 Bridgeport Avenue,
Sophia, owner of Urban Greek, will
tell you she is ecstatic to be a part
of this community sharing family
recipes for lunch, dinner or catering. The mission of Urban Greek is
to offer customizable bowls or pita
sandwiches filled with a choice of
protein, unlimited toppings, dips
and lots of love!
The kitchen also specializes in
gyros, soups, dips, fries and sides
(L to R) Shayla, Lauren, Danielle, Carrie and Sophia are ready to serve you.
inspired from traditional Greek reci(shout out to Creative Cakes by Carrie)
pes and always incorporates fresh
local ingredients. For those with allergies or restrictive
offer the community tasty food paired with welcomdiets, Urban Greek is a must as everything is made ining customer service.
house with a variety of selections to pick from dependThe restaurant is open Monday through Friday from
ing on taste and dietary restrictions.
11:00 am until 8:00 pm and on Saturday from 11:00 am
For customers on limited time, orders for lunch
until 7:00 pm. Orders can also be placed by calling ahead
or dinner can be placed online at urbangreekct.com.
at 203-513-2340. Sophia and her team look forward to
Sophia along with her team work hard every day to
meeting you! F
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Reclaiming the Pearl Bach Open Space
Submitted by Teresa Gallagher, Natural Resource Manager

A sliver of land known as the Pearl Bach Open
Space has been reclaimed for the residents of Pine
Rock Park. The property had been used as a cutthrough by summer crowds looking to spend the day
at Stratford’s so-called “swimming hole.” After years
of escalating problems with litter, noise, and parking,
an 8-foot chain link fence was installed to separate
Pine Rock Park's tiny open space from Stratford’s
much larger Far Mill River Park, where the “swimming hole” is located (in spite of the name, swimming is prohibited).
The Pearl Bach property was donated by the Estate
of Pearl Bach in 1996 to be used as a small park for the

Pine Rock neighborhood, which is densely populated.
The park consists of a 40-foot strip of land running for
350 feet alongside Manhassett Trail, comprising just a
quarter acre.
Stratford’s Far Mill River Park dwarfs the Pearl Bach
property. The 58-acre park runs along the river for a
full mile. Fifteen of those acres are located within the
City of Shelton, but confusingly owned by the Town
of Stratford. The park was purchased from the water
company in the 1960s as a natural scenic area and
intended for fishing and nature watching. Summer
crowds were never anticipated, and there is no
infrastructure to support them.
Parking on the Stratford side has been limited
to one or two cars, and walking through the thick
vegetation has been difficult. Historical access was
via Pine Rock Park, mostly fishermen and nearby
residents in relatively small numbers. The real
problems began in the 1990s as the Internet grew in
popularity. People as far away as New York and New
Jersey began to learn about the Swimming Hole from
online discussion boards and websites. Parked cars
blocked the narrow streets of Pine Rock Park, and
there were problems with litter and people disturbing
the peace.
In response, the Police Department strictly
enforced parking prohibitions and towed illegally
parked cars. City officials first considered the idea
of a fence in 2002, but held off installation due to
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the cost and concerns about blocking fishermen and
residents from accessing the river.
In 2007, the Conservation Commission asked for
public access to the Far Mill River as a condition of
approval for a proposed office/retail building at #865
River Road. The goal was to relieve the parking stress

River access at 865 River Road was shut down.

from Pine Rock Park while still allowing the public to
access the scenic river. The Shelton Trails Committee
created a trail connecting the office building parking
lot to the existing trail along the river, and multiple
litter cleanup efforts were held.
The new public access worked well for a short
time, but coincided with the rise of social media,
and within a few years there were twenty or thirty
cars parked there on the weekend. Enormous piles of
litter were left behind in Far Mill River Park as well
as the parking lot. The situation was untenable so
the public access was shut down and blocked with a
security fence.
People continued to try and get inside Far Mill
River Park. A loaded car would pull up in front of

the Pearl Bach property and a group of people would
emerge with coolers and grills. The driver would
leave, find a place far away to park, and walk in.
The summer crowds surged significantly in 2020
due to the pandemic, as they did in many parks.
People needed to be outdoors, and some regional
parks were shut down or only open on
a limited basis (there was no swimming
at Indian Well State Park, for example).
Complaints about late-night parties
escalated, and the Pearl Bach property
was degraded with litter and rogue trails
leading to the river. The installation of
“no trespassing” signs had no impact.
The Town of Stratford responded to the
complaints by designating their two
parking spaces as limited to Stratford
residents only. All were in agreement that
a security fence needed to be installed. ,
with funding coming from a Pine Rock
Park beautification fund. Conservation
staff managed the project, with site
preparation completed by Public Works
and a fencing contract secured by the
Purchasing Agent. The fence chosen was
8-feet tall, since people had proven to be
very resourceful in their efforts to reach
the Swimming Hole. It was coated with
black vinyl to keep the neighborhood
attractive, and the abutting neighbors
were asked how they wished the fence to
end at their properties. And a locked gate
was added for emergency access.
Going forward, people seeking access
to the river will be instructed to contact
the Town of Stratford. F
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DID YOU KNOW:
There are about 30 miles of
marked hiking trails in Shelton,
from the handicappedaccessible Shelton Lakes
Recreation Path to the
challenging Paugussett “Blue
Dot” Trail. Before you head out
on a trail, be sure you have a
map, know how to read trail
blazes, and are familiar with trail
etiquette. For maps go to sheltonconservation.org.
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Shelton Day 2021
On Sunday, October 3, 2021, the City of Shelton held its annual Shelton Day event.
With the assistance of the Derby/Shelton Rotary Club, Shelton Day was held at the
Veterans Memorial Park. The day was crisp and sunny with over 125 vendors participating.
New to this year’s event was a hot air balloon and a train for children.
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Serving Latino
and Tex Mex
Cuisine
Catano’s Cocina, located at Three Huntington
Plaza in Huntington Center, was inspired by
answered prayers. While being a patron of another
successful business in the Huntington Plaza, Victor
Catano not only prayed for that business to be
blessed but also asked God to one day bless him
with his own. Shortly after checking out his order
and driving away, Victor noticed a “for rent” sign
on a storefront in the same plaza. Victor prayed
over the vacant storefront and immediately pursued
the possibility of renting the space. One month
later a lease was negotiated with the goal to offer
the Shelton community many delicious options
of Latino and Tex Mex cuisine that appeals to the
hearts and stomachs of everyone.
Victor and his wife Lisa are partnered with two
men of God with recipes inspired by Victor’s aunt,
Tia Maria, a native of the Dominican Republic bringing over 20 years of experience as a food service

professional. Pastor Ramaul Morgan is affiliated with
a church in Westchester and brings a strong background of business development and quality control, and Greg Denizard is a jack of all trades with a
diverse background in non-profit management and
the financial services industry. Together, this team is
focused on offering amazing food accompanied with
courteous and heartwarming service.
Items on the menu vary from pork shoulder,
shredded beef, pork chops along with a special of
the day. Beans and plantains are some of the side
dishes found on the menu along with sandwiches
and salads.
The store is open from Tuesday through Sunday
from 11:30 am until 8:00 pm. The store can be
reached at (475) 269-5384 or info@catanoscocina.com.
The Cantanos also offer catering. For further information you can also visit their website
catanoscocina.com. F
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MATTO
WINE BAR

Italy Comes to
389 Bridgeport Avenue

Let’s get MATTO – Italian for crazy. Inspired by the
boom of Shelton and the acclaimed success from his
first Connecticut restaurant, Molto, in Fairfield, Daniel
Camporeale, one of the creators of Matto, wanted to
bring a sexy, trendy, and contemporary Italian restaurant and bar to the Valley’s flourishing area.
MATTO’s cuisine was derived by the idea of eating
a little of this and a little of that. “Many choices”
with a focus on flavorful tapas that highlight Matto’s
delicious flare craft cocktails. Matto dishes out tasty
square
artisan
pizzas
straight
out of the
Ferrari
of brick
ovens.
Enjoy fresh
homemade
dough and
traditional
sauce that
has created
fans across
Fairfield
County.
The food

at MATTO is locally sourced, from Liuzzi mozzarella
cheese to imported Italian cured meats.
At MATTO, you will surround yourself in a chic
atmosphere with the exciting energy of deep house
music playing lightly over the venue. Discover floor to
ceiling walls made of handmade Italian glass tile, comfortable dine-in cozy and sleek, tufted leather booths,
and a beautiful 7ft hand blown glass chandelier. The
splashes of the color red inspired is the vibe of Italian
lust. Be the Queen or King and reserve the 12ft communal 2.5-inch-thick walnut table, headed with gold
throne chairs. Perfect for your semi-private celebration
dinner, hosting up to 14 guests.
MATTO is a well-thought mix of the old school
and new school. Relax and indulge at MATTO’s 44ft
Carrera marble bar with towering industrial beams
that enhance the elements of steel, concrete, and
stucco. The bar has six rotating craft beers and offers a
specialized global wine list of 40 bottles.
About the team, born on Arthur Avenue in the
Bronx, and over 25 years in the NYC restaurant scene,
creator, owner, and operator of Molto decided to open
another hit concept with his close friends.
Stop by, say hi, stay for their Sunday Brunch Special
from 11am to 3pm or their Happy Hour Specials (M-F)
from 3pm to 5pm and get a little MATTO.
For further information you can call ahead at (203)
513-8554 or visit the website mattowinebar.com. F
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Shelton History Center Library Collection
Sometimes a little
information can go a
long way – back in history that is.
Here at the Shelton
History Center, staff maintains a small but effective
library, as well as photo
and archival collections.
They have been accessed
by people from all over
the world researching topics such as:
• industries that turned
this area into a prosperous manufacturing center;
• cemeteries that record generations of citizens;
• biographies of people who sustained our community from agriculture to industry, technology and
beyond;
• housing and architecture; as well as
• topics of national interest such as the 1975 B. F.
Goodrich arson case.
Telvision stations have contacted the History
Center looking to identify sought after individuals.
The History Center has an almost complete collection of Shelton High School Argus yearbooks which
are helpful in locating people during specific time
periods. Once, an author from Belgium called to
research details about the Elim Park rest home, once
operated by the Swedish Baptist Church of Brooklyn,
N.Y. and located on River Road. The author wanted
the physical description of the building to be accurate for her story. Many inquiries come from students
of all ages, home owners, business people, and of
course history buffs. Genealogists from all over the
country make the Shelton History Center a vacation
destination to research their ancestors.
The History Center’s resources, whether they are
books or artifacts from tools to wedding gowns, are
available for research on-site by appointment.
Photographs are often requested by business owners for display purposes. Riverdale Diner has a beautifully framed photo gallery reproduced from the
archives at the Shelton History Center. Also, Adams
Hometown Market in White Hills, has pictures over
the cash registers for a visual trip back in time. All

of these photographs
came from the History
Center’s photo collection.
One of the most
interesting files is
a collection of The
Suburban News on
microfilm, a Shelton
newspaper published
during the 1960s. It
is the only preserved
collection of The
Suburban News in
existence. “Microfilm”
is still being used today.
As an organization, the History Centers works
closely with the Shelton Library System as well as
other state and local agencies to provide historical
information for serious researchers and for the curious. If the History Center doesn’t have the information being sought, staff is more than willing to suggest other resources.
Most of the library collection is obtained through
donations. Seldom are there funds to purchase books
and rare books are just that. So, the History Center is
asking any Shelton resident who may have published
a book recently, please consider donating a copy to
the library for preservation. Preservation is their mission. Sharing is their passion. F
(Submitted by Ellen Kolesk, Librarian at Shelton
History Center) 2021

The Shelton Historical Society is a non-profit
organization that maintains the six historic structures that comprise the Shelton History Center
at 70 Ripton Road. It depends on volunteers to
accomplish its mission to preserve elements of the
community’s history in order to create lasting and
meaningful connections between Shelton’s past,
present and future generations through education, maintaining a museum with its collections,
and providing a voice in the community regarding
matters of historical significance. For further information call (203) 925-1803.
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Upgrades Continue at Plumb Memorial
and Huntington Branch Libraries
While staff has
When you step
been getting back
into the Shelton
to what is the “new
libraries, you will
normal”, they have
notice physical
been reintroducchanges. At the
ing library serHuntington Branch,
vices as quickly and
new windows are
safely as possible.
being installed in
Currently, hours
the upper part of
have expanded
the building. At the
to include two
Plumb Memorial
evenings – the
Library, Phase 3 of
Plumb Library is
the renovation of
open on Tuesday
the library is nearly
night and the
complete.
Huntington Branch
The third phase
on Thursday both
at Plumb Memorial
until 7:00 PM. Floor
consisted of painting
plans are beginthe walls in the hisPlumb Memorial Library Reading Room
ning to open up for
toric section, sanding
seating and use of computers as well as opening up
and varnishing the floors, cleaning and polishing
Meeting Rooms for programs and events. Curbside
the shelving and installing new pendant lighting
service will continue on an “as needed” basis at
throughout. This section of the building is listed on
Plumb.
the National Register of Historic Places. The Library
It’s an
Board of Trustees have allocated money from the
exciting time
library endowment towards these upgrades.
with many
With private donations, computers and monitors
new changes
have been upgraded at the library along with plans
at both locaby the city to install a new HVAC system. The plans
tions, but the
for the next phase of upgrades will be a complete
library’s misoverhaul of the Adult Department.
sion continThe Friends of the Library have seen changes as
ues to be to
well. Pat Walker, their past president, has resigned,
provide the
and Sue Constantino will be taking her place. The
best services
Friends have started an ongoing book sale in the
for all of its
library’s newly-renovated Reading Room so patrons
patrons. For
are welcome to browse. New membership is always
additional
being sought, and membership forms are available at
information
both libraries.
on hours and
This fall the library headed by librarians Jessica
programs
Prutting and Joseph Cappella have begun a volunbeing offered,
teer group for teens called the Junior Friends of the
call (203)
Library. The teens are doing service in the community and the library while at the same time balancing 924-1580. F
it with fun events.
Plumb Memorial Library Connecticut Room
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The Benjamin DeForest House
If the walls could talk…
Excerpts Reprinted with the kind permission of
Rob Novak, Historian
Pat Carey and Jim Guarrera, co-owners of Carey
and Guarrera Real Estate Associates, purchased property at 59 Old Shelton Road in 1996. The property is
home to the former Benjamin DeForest house which
was moved from its original location by the northeast corner of the Huntington Green (Huntington
Street and Shelton Avenue).
This is not just any house. Built in 1772, the
home’s original owner, Benjamin DeForest, also constructed the general store next door to the house
in 1771. He wound up serving as a Revolutionary
War soldier, died in 1784 at the age of 35 and was
buried in the churchyard across the street. On
December 12, 1884, the Derby Transcript reported
that Edward J. Buckingham had taken over management of the Huntington General Store from William
H. Blackman. On April 12, 1886, Mr. Buckingham
bought the house, store and property from Mr.
Blackman, who was by then living in Minnesota. He
and his wife moved into the DeForest house, along
with his mother and possibly his father.
The store was described as “a shambles” in 1886,
as it apparently had been converted into a tin shop,
but Mr. Buckingham spent considerable time and
money restoring the old building back into a first-class
General Store, the only one in Huntington Center. At
the time it was nicknamed “the old red store” and the
Derby Transcript on November 2, 1887 quipped that
the nails taken out during its renovation were “just as

straight and as good as ever.”
It was while making changes to one of the rooms,
Mr. Buckingham found a carefully concealed repository containing a small sum of money. Such findings
were unusual, but not unheard of, as local residents
who didn’t trust the New Haven area banks would
sometimes hide their fortunes.
Only ten years later a White Hills farmer would
find a copper box containing Spanish coins dated
from 1776 to 1800 in his fields. In any event, Mr.
Buckingham apparently chalked the find to good
luck and went back to his business.
On August 24, 1900 Mr. Buckingham began the
melancholy task of renovating a portion of the house
that had been occupied by his recently deceased
mother. The work had just begun when the hired
men discovered a secret recess hidden between walls,
containing gold, silver and copper coins dating
from 1796 to 1802. A careful search of the area then
began. According to a later source, when a cap was
pried off a nearby chimney hole, a shower of coins,
mixed with scraps of heavy brown paper that once
contained them, soot and plaster, fell to the floor.
Some of the coins were American, including one
with a bust of Martha Washington with the reverse
side reading one cent 1 – 100 of a dollar but more
were British. These coins were apparently hidden
in a secret partition within the chimney. Not taking into account the value of the coins as antiques,
they totaled $1,223 a substantial sum in 1900. News
of the find quickly spread throughout Huntington
Center. Soon curious friends began calling upon the
house. Across the street on Huntington Green, the
continued on page 26
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Center Stage Theater

Welcomes New Managing Director
and Announces 2022 Season

Center Stage
Theatre has
appointed Shelton
native and resident
Carla Supersano
Sullivan as its first
Managing Director.
She began her tenure in September,
leading all aspects
of the organization, including
strategic planning,
fundraising, operations, fiscal management, marketCarla Supersano Sullivan
ing and more.
Carla is no
stranger to Center Stage, having served as a Board
member, donor, volunteer and performer during the
Theatre’s 17-year history, most recently appearing as
Donna in Mamma Mia alongside her husband Sean
and daughter Elise. She was also an early performer
and teacher with the Youth CONNection, founded
in 1983 by then Shelton High School teacher and
Drama Club Director Gary Scarpa and his wife Fran.
The Scarpas opened Center Stage Theatre in 2005
and devoted themselves to providing high quality,
affordable theatre productions to the community
until their retirement in 2019.
Following the COVID-19 shutdown, the Board
embarked on a formal search for new leadership. “As
the hiring committee navigated the interview process
with our pool of applicants, it was clear that Carla’s
strong history with Shelton, Fairfield and New Haven
counties, coupled with her years of experience work-

ing in theatre and non-profits, gave her the perfect,
well-rounded experience we were looking for to
steer Center Stage into 2022 and beyond,” said John
Corraro, Chairman of the Board.
Carla hit the ground running, overseeing
the remainder of the 2021 season of shows and
classes and planning for the new season. She was
instrumental in hosting the Theatre’s first Season
Announcement event, where top donors, sponsors
and community leaders were the first to hear about
the 2022 season with songs from each of the shows
performed before the big reveal. “I am thrilled to
share our 2022 line-up of beloved titles,” said Carla.
“Following a difficult time for the performing arts,

(L to R) Carla Sullivan, Managing Director; Diane Byron,
Joe Mingolello, Michele Piccolo; Joseph Pagliaro, Jr.; Ken
Nappi; Kim Burkhart; Sean Sullivan, Lori McKeon; Geoff
Kanner, John Corraro, Board Chair
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I look forward
to welcoming
our performers, audiences,
volunteers
and supporters back to the
Theatre and
introducing
new patrons
and students to
Center Stage.”
Most recently, Sullivan
served as Vice
President
of External
Relations for the historic Shubert Theatre in New
Haven, Connecticut, managing all outward facing
operations during the pandemic. Previously, she was
its Director of Development, growing the theatre’s
donor base and grant revenue, onboarding new
board members and creating signature fundraising events. Before joining The Shubert Theatre in
2018, Sullivan served as Director, Fairfield Awards
Dinner and Director of Corporate Relations with
Fairfield University, and Director of Donor Service &
Grantmaking with Valley Community Foundation
in Derby, Connecticut. She has been an active volunteer and community leader. Carla is a graduate
of Fairfield University and holds a master’s degree
from University of Bridgeport. “As a lifelong resident,
I have watched our city grow and am proud that
Center Stage is such a beloved and respected institution. My family and I have been active both on stage
and behind the scenes, and I have watched my kids,
friends and neighbors flourish participating in this
very special organization’s programs. Center Stage is
the ideal match for my professional experience and
my love and passion for theatre and arts education. I
can’t wait to see what comes next!”
The 2022 subscription series includes:
• “Cinderella” - February 18 - February 27, 2022
• “Lost in Yonkers” – April 22 – May 1, 2022
• “Footloose” – July 22 – July 31, 2022
• “The Marvelous Wonderettes: Dream On” –
October 14 – October 23, 2022
• “Meet Me in St. Louis” – December 2 – December 11, 2022

Subscriptions
for the 2022 season can be purchased online.
New and returning subscribers
who purchase
by December 31,
2021 will receive
the current season pricing of
$120 per person
for the five subscriber shows. A
new youth subscription will also
be available for
students (through college graduation) at a promotional
price of $60 (through December 31, 2021). Single tickets
will be available for “Cinderella” beginning Monday,
January 3.
Today, Center Stage continues to grow and thrive
at the Richard O. Belden Cultural Center and its goal
is to continue to be the major entertainment venue
for the performing arts in the Lower Naugatuck
Valley for many years to come. We wish Carla and
Center Stage much success as we move into a new
season and year! F

About Center Stage Theatre
Center Stage Theatre is an inclusive and intergenerational community-based theatre providing
quality and affordable performances, educational programming and volunteer opportunities.
Founded in 2005 by Gary and Francesca Scarpa,
the theatre produces five full scale productions a
year, four of which are with age-appropriate casts
and one of which is its annual Youth CONNection
summer musical, with a cast of high school and
college students, as well as year-round theatre
education for students grades K-12. A member of
the American Association of Community Theatre
organization, Center Stage operates as a 501(c)3
non-profit theatre out of its home in Shelton,
Connecticut and attracts actors from surrounding towns including Ansonia, Derby, Trumbull,
Orange, Milford and more. For more information, visit centerstageshelton.org, or the theatre’s
Facebook (@centerstageshelton) or Instagram
(@centerstageshelton) channels.
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A One in a Million Hit
“When it Rains it Pours”
is a saying that could apply
to an accident that occurred
in mid-April of 2021. Only
it wasn’t rain but lots and
lots of water! The Shelton
High School baseball team
was holding practice in the
gym using the appropriate
batting cages located in the
gym. A player hit a ball that
traveled through a natural slit in the netting and
projected directly into the
sprinkler head. The Superintendent called it “a complete accident with no malicious intent.”
As water flooded the gym floor, the maintenance crew and fire department rushed to the site
to assess the incident. No injuries were reported
and the cleanup crew under Facilities Director John
Calhoun’s supervision went quickly as he was also
assisted by the security crew and Principal Kathy
Riddle.
As the days passed and the water dried, there
was hope that the sealer would hold up, limiting
the amount of damage and salvaging the floor. But
true to the saying of “when it rains, it pours”, more
bad news followed and the gym floor was rendered
“unsafe”and a liability if it were used at any time.
As a result,
physical education
classes were held
mostly outdoors
and varsity sports,
particularly the
fall volleyball
season, was relocated to another
school gymnasium. Both Perry
Hill and Shelton
Intermediate
School had gyms
that could be utilized.

Immediately following
the news, the Building and
Grounds Committee of the
Board, led by John Fitzgerald
and James Orazietti, joined
in with John Calhoun to
research the best options for
a new floor. Mayor Lauretti
contacted the insurance
carrier and found that the
city would have to pay the
$10,000 deductible and
the carrier would pay the
remainder which amounted
to $40,000. After the specs were completed and the
decision was made to go with a wood floor rather
than a laminate one, the project was set to start.
Although the project would not be finished by the
start of school in September, there was a hope and a
dream that it would be completed by the start of basketball season.
And the dream became a reality in mid November
when the floor was completed! Board of Ed Chair,
Kathy Yolish, credited the working relationship
between the board, central office leadership and
Mayor Lauretti for getting the work done in a timely
manner and specifically praised board members
John Fitzgerald and James Orazietti tor their time,
continued on page 25
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New Curriculum Program
for Shelton Public School System
When Kristen Santilli became Director of Curriculum,
Instruction and Data for Shelton Public Schools she
immediately dove in to address teachers’ needs in order
to support and update a literacy and math program
that was very much needed. Ms Santilli worked with
Superintendent Saranich to get the ok to look for a
program that would be rich in content and rigorous
in instruction. Math also needed an update and Tina
Xavier, Supervisor of Science and Math, enthusiastically
worked to find a complimentary program. Committees
were formed consisting of teachers, reading and math
coaches, media instructors and administrators to assist
and provide input as to the programs being considered.
Wit and Wisdom & Eureka Math 2, a comprehensive literacy and numeracy program by Great Minds, appeared
to best address the needs and goals of the K-8 school system. The program was piloted by several teachers who
volunteered to take on the job. Throughout the year the
committee met, provided feedback, discussed and questioned the program until it was unanimously approved
as the best one to meet the needs and challenges of the
K-8 group of students.
The biggest challenge to bringing this program to
Shelton was the cost- about $500,000 was needed to

fully implement it. After a presentation to the Board’s
Teaching and Learning Committee and then the
full Board of Education, a decision was made to try
to fund the program even if it was done in stages.
Superintendent Saranich and Director Santilli found
that money received through the ESSER grant (COVID
money) could be used because it would address many
learning needs and styles of children especially with support- educationally, emotionally and socially.
The program
was delivered
before the
beginning of
school and all
educators K -8
were provided
with many
hours of professional learning.
The opportunities for additional supportive learning is ongoing this year and will also continue
in the years to come.
Wit and Wisdom is a comprehensive K-8 English
Language Arts curriculum that develops students’ critical thinking and key literacy skills including trading,
writing, speaking and listening. The units and lessons
are designed so students acquire knowledge about
important events in history, science, art snd culture. Key
values are also learned such as resilience, courage, friendship, fairness and persistence. The curriculum is centered
in well-known age appropriate award winning children’s
books, written by respected authors and published by
leading companies such as Scholastic, Doubleday and
National Geographic. It is used in schools and by school
districts in 48 states including rural, urban and suburban communities-large and small. Also to be noted- this
program has been favorably reviewed by independent
curriculum reviewers in multiple states and it is the
only English Language Arts curriculum reviewed by the
Massachusetts CURATE that received an overall rating of
“Meets Expectations ” for grades K-8.
The success of this program will be evaluated by the
data collected from teachers, scores from NWEA testing
continued on page 25
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SPSS, continued from pg. 24
in January, SBAC testing results and surveys collected
from teachers, administrators, and possibly include
parents as well. It is also important to note that all new
programs are continually monitored, reviewed, assessed
and modified.
Recent Responses about the program by teachers
include:
• “I like that Special Education students are more
included in this program and there is more emphasis
on inclusion. The students feel like they are more a
part of their class now”.
• “Teachers like having a manual to use and put
sticky notes on pages to help guide them with lessons. The slides that accompany the lessons help with
the progress of teaching the lessons”.
• “The flow material is logical and scaffolds very nicely.
The students are building their knowledge with every
lesson. The flow of each lesson makes sense”.
• “I can speak for Eureka Math Squared. I do like how
organized it is. I greatly appreciate having a program
to base off of. The workbooks are providing a very
successful means of completing work. The parent
pages related to homework each night are proving
beneficial. Thank you for a program that includes
these things! The slides that go along with the lessons
are allowing for a seamless method of whole class
instruction.”
• “There is so much about Wit and Wisdom that I
REALLY like! I feel like students are practicing new
skills that we usually don’t get to this early in the

year. They are really enjoying reading and discussing
the same book, and that leads to excellent discourse
and peer sharing and support. The students are being
exposed to new, rich vocabulary while being exposed
to word building and roots/ prefixes/suffixes. Many
important skills are being touched upon in a consistent and organized way and it is consistent throughout grade levels, which is so important. There is much
value in this program!”
Shelton Public School educators believe that every
child is capable and Wit and Wisdom’s motto reinforces that belief with its logo “Every Child is Capable
of Greatness”.
With the introduction of this program into our literacy and math curriculum, we feel confident that our
children will be successful in attaining the skills that
they need for the future. F

Gym, continued from pg. 23
energy and efforts in meeting and working alongside
Facilities Director John Calhoun, school officials and
the Mayor during the six month process.
The Board Chair also noted the beautiful combination of contrasting wood of the floor which would be
durable and long lasting to meet the demands of the
many sporting events that will take place in the future.
Superintendent Saranich said the floor design was a
collaboration with input from coaches and student athletes. Board members unanimously approved spending
an additional $6,000 for stain work and upgrading the
logo – which is permanent and would not have to be
sanded and redone every few years. Both Saranich and
Orazietti stated that this flooring is the same flooring
system used in Gampel Pavilion and is considered the
finest available. The floor also has a little bounce to it

due to the sub flooring construction comparable to the
athletic field that was constructed with an underlayment/ concussion pad that can help reduce the severity
of athletic injuries.
“The end result” said Saranich “ is a state-of-theart floor that the builder called probably the best
gym floor of any high school in the state.”
Although the volleyball season ended, the varsity team was given the opportunity to “christen”
the new gym floor after an unveiling took place on
November 15th.
Principal Riddle was overjoyed to witness the
culmination of a project that the students would be
proud of and so deserving of having.
The “One in a Million Hit” turned out to be the
positive outcome of the rain that poured! A win for
the students and a win for Shelton! F
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Shelton Senior Center
Honoring All Who Served
were also handed out to
each Veteran from the BIC
Corporation in Shelton. The
generosity was amazing.
“We were humbled and
honored to be able to once
again celebrate our Veterans
here at the Center in a fashion that they all are deserving of”, stated Senior Center
Director Doreen Laucella. “It
was a great day for all.” F

On Friday, November
19th approximately 150
people attended a Veterans
Day Brunch. Of those
attending, 85 were Veterans
who were provided their
meals at no cost by the
Membership Board. There
was entertainment, wonderful comradery and a
speech by John Anglace,

President of the Board
of Aldermen. Some of
the donations offered
to the Veterans consisted of 25 Afghans,
made by the Knitters
and Crocheting
Group, three raffle
baskets, and Dunkin
Donut gift cards
from Laura Schultz.
Bagels and gift boxes

NOTE: All seniors ages 55 and older are welcome
to join. Membership applications must be filled out
in person at the center. All memberships are effective January of each year and expire December 31
the same year. Shelton residents are charged $4.00
annually. Ansonia, Derby and Seymour residents are
charged $7.00 annually and out-of-town residents
are charged $10.00 annually.
Lunch is served daily from 11:45 am until 12:15 pm
and is $3.00 per meal with all meals cooked on the
premises. From further information on programs and
activities, please call the center at (203) 924-9324.

House, continued from pg. 20
newspaper Evening Sentinel reported, “Those not sufficiently intimate to call at the house have been standing outside, watching the house as if they expected at
any time to see a shower of gold fall from its walls.”
According to a later New York Times article more
coins were found in 1901 during the cleaning of a
chimney. Still more were found on a beam in the
attic. In April 1902 the Sentinel reported more showered out from one of the walls when a corner of the
house was jacked up to replace an outer sill. By this
time, having been besieged by coin collectors and less
savory characters, Mr. Buckingham refused to state
how much money had been found, although the
paper reported he declared “when he is a little hard
up for cash, all he needs to do is to tap the walls for
whatever sum he wants.”
The house is constructed primarily of white oak, its

massive frame made from square beams hand hewn
from logs. The beams are held together by hand-cut
wooden pegs, while the few nails used in the structure were forged at the local blacksmith shop. The
roof and floors both are composed of their original
white oak slabs in 1903.
The house was described in a Bridgeport Transcript
article dated November 23, 1925 as a “rambling,
interesting old place, abounding in fine paneling and
hand-wrought hardware.” Like many old houses in
the early 20th century, it was loaded with antiques. A
grandfather clock stood for decades in a second-floor
hall, watching over the many old chairs and mirrors
and the hair cloth love seat, which keeps well its
many secrets.
Mr. Buckingham apparently treasured other things
than gold. He treasured the old house and lived in it
the rest of his life. F
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Shelton Police Chief Repeats NAACP Honor
Excerpts reprinted with
the kind permission of Brian
Gioiele, Shelton Herald
The hallway leading to the
chief’s office at police headquarters is lined with photos
of the city’s past top cops.
Shawn Sequiera said he takes
pride knowing he has earned
a place on that wall, and in
the process brought a more
diverse look to a force that
had never had a black chief
until his appointment seven
years ago.
“Being here just shows
what I have worked hard for,
what I have accomplished,”
Sequeira said as he looked
Shelton Police Chief Shawn Sequeira shows off the plaque recognizing the force has
over the portraits of past
earned state Tier 1 re-accreditation.
Shelton police chiefs. “Now
“Am I honored being the first chief of color in
there is diversity among these faces, the world is
Shelton? How can I not be? How can you not recogchanging.”
nize that this is something special?” Sequeira stated.
His efforts have not gone unnoticed. He has been
Sequeira began his career in 2001 working for the
named one of the 2021 NAACP State of Connecticut
state Department of Children and Families. In 2006,
100 most influential blacks in the state recipients –
his second such recognition since being named chief. he joined the State Police where he spent ten years.
While in Shelton Sequeira said his proudest accom“Leading as a black person in Connecticut is
plishments included the city being recognized as one
always challenging, but our current climate highof the 10 safest in the state based on FBI crime statislights the need for all the recipients to be recogtics and population data for the past few years.
nized, affirmed and honored,” said Scott X. Esdaile,
Within his first year as chief, Sequeira spearheaded
President of the CT State Conference on NAACP
the department earning state accreditation from the
Branches.
Police Officer Standards and Training Council. The
“Chief Sequeira has been a leader in law enforcedepartment recently received its re-accreditation.
ment in Shelton and across the state over the years
In addition to his police work for the past 10 years,
and we are glad to recognize him for his outstanding
Sequeira has been a certified police instructor and has
service,” he added.
served as an adjunct professor at Albertus Magnus
Mayor Mark Lauretti, who hired Sequeira, said he
College in New Haven and Housatonic Community
chose him for his leadership and the high standards
College teaching courses in criminal investigation, crime
to which he holds the department. “You hire for
scene processing and interview and interrogation. F
qualifications,” Lauretti said. “We needed someone
who understood policing and had structure.”
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Echo Hose Ambulance
Tops in the State Again

Excerpts reprinted with the kind permission of Brian
Gioiele, Shelton Herald
Echo Hose Ambulance Corps once again stands
as the best in the state. The organization earned the
state of Connecticut EMS Agency of the Year for a
combined department with volunteers and paid staff,
for the second time in the past three years. Echo
Hose received the award at a ceremony at Foxwoods
Casino on October 27.
“It was truly an honor to see our organization
recognized for our efforts,” Echo Hose Ambulance
Chief Michael Chaffee said. “We are very thankful to
all our partners and friends that work with us every
day and to the Council of Regional Presidents for
this award.”
Echo Hose Ambulance Corps not only continued
to respond to hundreds of calls during the pandemic
but also provided EMT training to more than 200
individuals over the past year – made easier with use
of the Echo Hose Training Center on Coram Avenue.
Assistant Chief Joe Laucella praised the efforts of the
130 team members, 70 of which are volunteers, with
the remainder full and part time staffers, such as
EMTS, paramedics and instructors.

Chaffee said the organization strives to improve its
EMS system and give back to the community.
Echo Hose Ambulance is on pace to respond
to a record 6,000+ calls this year. The crews have
responded to more than 1,000 – including a onemonth record of 554 in October – over the past two
months alone.
“We are busier than we have ever been,” Laucella
said, adding that calls slowed during the height of
the pandemic last year but began to pick up this past
April as the state began to fully reopen.
Laucella said Echo Hose Ambulance stands apart
thanks to the dozens of educational programs held each
month at the training center. Among the classes offered
are emergency medical technician training, First Aid
and CPR, daycare provider, CPR, pre-hospital trauma
life support, NARFCAN administration, Stop the Bleed
bleeding control training, and as of January 11, 2022,
a new paramedic program.
Echo Hose also collaborates with the Naugatuck
Valley Health District – most recently on offering
COVID-19 vaccines to Shelton school staffers as well
as working with local organizations, such as TEAM
for its “Toys4Kids” annual holiday toy drive. F
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Jai Alai, continued from pg. 6
and I went through the ranks… B, A, AA, AAA, All
Stars. I kept getting trophies,” Botsford said. “I never
thought I’d be a professional, but when they came
and offered me a tryout, I became determined. I said
‘Let’s give it a ride.’”
The tryout was the first step in his move to play
pro, a dream that was realized in 1988 when the
Bridgeport Jai Alai team offered him a pro contract,
he said. The pay was two and a half times what he
was making at his day job so it was an easy decision
to make.

Alai success? “My will, my desire, he said. I wanted to
win. After my playing days, for four to five years — I
had a hard time throwing a softball straight because
everything is different, but it was the best four years
of my life,” he added.
“I couldn’t be prouder to have the cesta displayed
at the school,” Botsford said. It really feels good to
give back to the school. It feels good to have something up there.”

Excerpts reprinted with the kind permission of Brian
Gioiele, Heart Media CT F

Jai Alai Cesta

Botsford played with both Bridgeport and Milford
franchises, competing for a total of eight seasons
from 1988 to 1992, since each Jai Alai season lasted
six months. However, a severe knee injury ended his
professional career.
One of his favorite moments playing the game,
he said, was his first victory, which came in doubles
when he teamed with fellow Shelton resident Mike
Gaydos. Botsford said that the pair was one of the
top 10 teams at Milford Jai Alai for all the years he
played, including 1989, when the team was tops
among doubles teams.
Over a six-month season, Botsford said he would
play some 1,000 games. Overall, combining singles
and doubles, he won nearly 700 games in his career.
His best season was in 1990 when he had 126 wins
over the six-month campaign. In all, players averaged 45 games a week. “The sport is comparable to
football and hockey in the toll it takes on the body,”
Botsford said. “Like every game, you could blow out
a shoulder, a knee. You could get hit with the ball. It
could be brutal on the body.”
What carried him to the heights of professional Jai

DID YOU KNOW?
The City of Shelton’s website is a wealth of information.Under City Resources – City Resident
Tools,residents can view and pay their taxes
online, report pothole issues, find waste, disposal
and recycling guidelines, and other valuable
resources. www.cityofshelton.org.
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PARKS & RECREATION
Community Center Hours:
Monday-Friday 6:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday 7:30 am - 3:30 pm
Pool Hours:
Monday-Friday 6:00 am - 8:45 pm
Sunday 8:00 am - 3:30 pm
Saturday 7:30 am - 3:30 pm
Information is posted on the city
website: www.cityofshelton.org,
Information/Cancellation Hotline
203-331-4120 • 41 Church Street
SHELTON SENIOR CENTER
The Center provides a wide range
of social, educational, health, financial, and recreational programs for
residents 55 years of age and older.
The Center sponsors parties, BBQ’s,
special events, day/overnight trips
and casino trips.
Transportation to the Center is
provided for Shelton residents (FREE
MWF) including free shopping bus to
local stores for members on Wednesdays. For more information regarding any of these programs, please
call the Center at (203) 924-9324.

SHELTON YOUTH SERVICE
BUREAU
The Youth Service Bureau was established in 1988 by the City of Shelton
for the purpose of developing, planning and coordinating services for the
youth of the city and their families.
The Youth Service Bureau works
cooperatively with the schools,
police, youth, parents and other
community resources to encourage
our youth to strive for their full
potential. The Bureau provides
programs for both youth and parents
on issues of importance in today’s
society. It also provides information
and referrals for parents and youth in
need. For more information, please
call the Youth Service Bureau at 203924-7614 or email:
SYSB@cityofshelton.org
SHELTON LIBRARY SYSTEM
Plumb Memorial Library
65 Wooster St. 203-924-9461
Huntington Branch Library
In the Community Center,
41 Church St. 203-926-0111

Cover Photos
The photographs on the front and back covers were taken by
Shelton resident, Janice Schiappa. The front cover was taken during
sunrise at Wabuda Place. The back cover was taken at sunset at the
Shelton Dairy Farm.
As we enter into a new year full of new opportunities, we antisipate the dawn of a new day. As we close out another year, we reflect
and appreciate the opportunities and blessings we had as well as
those the sun may have set on.
On behalf of the Shelton Life editors, we wish everyone a happy,
healthy and prosperous New Year ahead.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Shelton City Hall (203) 924-1555
Shelton Board of Education
(203) 924-1023
Shelton Community Center
(203) 925-8422
Shelton Highways and Bridges
(203) 924-9277
Shelton Animal Control
(203) 924-2501
Shelton Libraries:
Plumb Library (203) 924-1580
Branch Library (203) 926-0111
Shelton Police Dept. (203) 924-1544
Shelton Probate Court
(203) 924-8462
Shelton Registrar of Voters
(203) 924-2533
1ST WARD ALDERMEN
Anthony Simonetti (203) 926-0922
Porter C. McKinnon
portermckinnon32@gmail.com
2ND WARD ALDERMEN
Eric McPherson (203) 924-5862
MIchele B. Bialek (203) 645-0735
3rd WARD ALDERMEN
John Anglace (203) 929-1515
Cris Balamaci (203) 922-1639
4th WARD ALDERMEN
Lorenzo Durante (203) 623-3060
Bernie Simons (203) 925-8499
STATE LEGISLATORS
State Senator Kevin Kelly
(860) 240-8826
State Representative Ben McGorty
(800) 842-1423
State Representative Jason Perillo
(800) 842-1423
CONGRESSIONAL REPRESENTATION
Congresswoman Rosa DeLauro
(New Haven office) (203) 562-3718
Congressman Jim Himes
(Bridgeport office) (866) 453-0028
U.S. SENATORS
Senator Richard Blumenthal
(Bridgeport office) (203) 330-0598
Senator Chris Murphy
(Hartford office) (860) 549-8463
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